
Quotes as Evidence of Perspective Quotes as Evidence of Perspective (Chart)(Chart)

SKILL AND DEFINITION PRODUCT AND PROMPT SCORING GUIDE INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES

ACTIVE READING:  Ability to select and
analyze evidence from an individual's
perspective.

QUOTES AS EVIDENCE OF
PERSPECTIVE (CHART)
Directions: In the first column, fill in
direct evidence from the text that
shows or tells about how Ji-li reacts
to each of the four “revolutionary”
moments that she partakes in or
witnesses in the first three chapters
of RSG.. In the right column, fill in
what you think the evidence reveals
about her perspective of the event.

 

 

- Extracts relevant quotes
from the text that reveal
the perspective of each
individual.
- Clearly explains the
direct connection between
the evidence and the
individual's perspective
using 2-3 sentences.

J

1. Explain to students: "People and the characters in books show what they
are like by what they say. They reveal themselves. They show what they
are really like and share information about how they view the world. In the
first column, write a quote the person said. Remember that not everything a
character says is revealing, so you have to select carefully. In the second
column, write what this language reveals about the character and their
perspective."

2. In chapters 1-3 Ji-li witnesses or partakes in four "revolutionary"
moments.  Have students name those four moments.

3. Model how to complete the left side of the chart using the first
 "revolutionary" moment: smashing of the four olds.  Have students help
you find the quote that reveals Ji-li's perspective of the smashing of the four
olds.

4. Ask students to read the quote and write what the quote reveals about Ji-
li's perspective of the event.

5. Get responses from students and synthesize them into one idea by
writing 2-3 sentences in the second column.

6. Have students find the quotes for the other three "revolutionary"
moments.  Complete the chart on both sides.

7.Share out.

Additional Instruction

-This is taught after students already know how to look for evidence. -Have
students explain why the explanation provided by the teacher is sufficient.

Standards:

CCR.R.1 :  Read closely to determine what the text says explicitly and to make logical inferences from it; cite specific textual evidence when
writing or speaking to support conclusions drawn from the text.

GRADES

7 - 8
DISCIPLINE

 ELA
COURSE

 ELA
PACING

 50min
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CCR.W.9 :  Draw evidence from literary or informational texts to support analysis, reflection, and research.

Additional Attachments:

 Teacher

 Quotes and Perspective

 Character Perspective

by Cheryl Farthing
Adapted from "Evidence Analysis of Character Perspectives (Chart)"
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https://ldc-production-secure.s3.amazonaws.com/payload_files/files/000/016/924/original/Perspectives_and_Evidence_Teacher20141103-2-tfy0yi.doc?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJZLFICFCJK5OVHIQ&Expires=1586780214&Signature=e4gjMtNrZJ0HsjdU%2BefZSAcKZ7E%3D&response-content-type=application%2Fmsword
https://ldc-production-secure.s3.amazonaws.com/payload_files/files/000/016/976/original/Quotes_and_Perspective20141103-2-1s58oaf.doc?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJZLFICFCJK5OVHIQ&Expires=1586780214&Signature=ErsYgLxZMgy0kb4LsC7ejqhtiBA%3D&response-content-type=application%2Fmsword
https://ldc-production-secure.s3.amazonaws.com/payload_files/files/000/016/977/original/Character_Perspective_20141103-2-4e1umj.gslides?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJZLFICFCJK5OVHIQ&Expires=1586780214&Signature=BLL1fq1Kx2gR%2BYcSirZqvXHG%2FO8%3D&response-content-type=text%2Fplain
https://coretools.ldc.org/#/minitasks/5da25eca-b193-ff13-b375-02b4304cd165
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